Develop or lead a Bush Kindergarten or Forest School

This is a thorough training qualification that will provide you with the knowledge and skills to set up, run or lead a Bush Kindergarten or Forest School.

Content is tailored locally to the Queensland environment and supports The Australian Curriculum, the Early Years Learning Framework and the National Quality Standards. It’s suitable for urban and rural settings.

Training consists of practical and theoretical learning, including:
• Children’s holistic development and how the approach links to self-esteem, resilience and emotional intelligence
• Risk management, health and safety policy and practice, outdoor first aid
• Children’s brain development, learning styles, schemas and behavioural management at Forest School
• Observations and analysis of Forest School sessions with children
• The environmental impact and management of the Forest School site
• How to plan and evaluate Forest School sessions
• How to complete a ‘Forest School Handbook’ for your service
• Common knots, lashing and building self-supporting structures and shelters
• Safe tool use, policy, practice and maintenance and woodcraft activities
• Fire lighting, management and safety cooking on a fire
• A ‘Walk on Country’ lead by an Aboriginal Elder
• And much more…

5 day course:
27 to 31 May 2019

Location:
Myhorizon, 1-15A Runnymede Road, Capalaba, QLD, 4157

Cost: $2225 pp includes Open College Network West Midlands registration.

Suitable for:
• Early Childhood and Primary Teachers, Directors & Principals
• Educators with a Cert.3 in Early Childhood Education and Care, Diploma, or equivalent experience.

Don’t miss this world-leading, internationally recognised training! Places are limited.

www.forestschoollearning.co.uk/fsli-australia/queensland or www.natureplayqld.org.au/programs/forest-learning

Get your course application pack via our website or connect with us directly at office@fsli.co.uk or info@natureplayqld.org.au

Forest School Learning Initiative UK contact:
Phone: 00441242 602476 Email: office@fsli.co.uk
Address: Little Ireley, Broadway Road, Winchcombe, Gloucestershire, GL54 5NY
Join Facebook event here
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